
HELPS INDIANS By Sords eiiators. Silvertoi--,
For Navy Relief Tilt .Monday

Every military camp in the country is putting forth with
a slam-ban- g sports program, and our, own Camp Adair, despite
being in its infancy, is certainly no exception. Due for comple-
tion within the next few weeks on the camp ground is a sports First Solon --Sox Battle Is

large city and which will house
wrestling ring to a basketball
house will be both a regulation
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Finally getting together after three .years, the. length of
time Salem has been a member of the Western International
league, the baseball battle which a host of fans has wanted to
see for those three years the Salem Senators against the Sil-
verton Red Sox will be fought off on McGinnis Field in Silver-- --

ton starting at 8:00 pjn. next Monday night, August 10. And,
not only will the game bring the Solons and Sox together for
tne nrst tune, but the entire proceeds of the gate receipts, after
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qi Losing
Returns

Smith Snaps Sale
Streak; Richards

Ron Quiets Cap Barrage;
Taormina's

VANCOUVER, BC, Aug. 5-
Richards finally returned to his
it was just because Big Ron
luckless Senators finally broke loose Wednesday night here
and gave the league-leadin- g Vancouver Capinalos a 5- -2 beating,

palace which would do justice to a
everything from a boxing4 and
court. Adjoining the giant field
sized football- - field and baseball
Adair will, not neeajor facilities
in which to expand their respec-
tive sports activities. ; i v- -

But as in probably every other
camp, there is a need for equip-
ment such as bats, balls, gloves,
shoes, etc., things that aren't to-

tally supplied by the army. Off-
setting the need of such
merit are the various donations
from all the kind-heart- ed souls
who' want to see the fighting, men
have their fun while in training.

$710.40 in the Hat
The Tour Builders" contrac-

ting firm eat of Portia d, which
la doing m great deal of the
camp building, and which con-

sists of laborers and workers
from Salem. Independence,
Monmouth,- - Albany, Corvallis
and the surrounding commun-
ities, congregated approximate-
ly 609 soeh workers In the in-

completed sports palace Wed-
nesday afternoon and dag up a
total of $719.40 by passing the
hat, 'and turned it over to CoL
George C Ferch, second la
command at the post, and Capi.
Frank C. Wlmer, special service
officer who b In charge of the
rapidly expanding sports pro-
gram. The money will be ased
to purchase athletic equipment

. for the fighting men while In
camp.
Wimer himself is an ex-coa- ch

of 21 years experience out of West
Ylrginia, having mentored foot-
ball at the Ekins, West Virginia,
high school. He proudly relates
that "one of his boys" while at
the school was Marshall Gold-
berg, later an All-Ameri- while
under Jock Sutherland at the U
of Pittsburgh.

Bat getting back to the ath-
letic funds and donations! Wl-

mer and his staff are highly op-

timistic ever the p r o g r a m --

they're gradually ' lining up,
and would like It made clear
that any and all athletic equip-
ment not being used by civil-
ians 1b these parts would cer-
tainly be heartily accepted If
sent to the camp. '

DAV Boxing Okehed
It was also Col. Ferch who told

Capt. Wimer to give all the co-

operation necessary to Salem's
WW Boxing Commission Chair-
man Mickey Flax in the proposed

. Amateur Boxing- - Championships
for Servicemen of the Northwest

" plan we told you about Sunday.
From this angle It now looks

as If Salem fight fans will get to
tit In m the swtngin service-
men battles this fall and winter,
as the Colonel's nod was all
Flax needed to .start lining up
the VFW weekly cards at the
Salem Armory.

Two Gone Did It
Never was a case of just how

valuable two men can be to a ball
dub any more stressed than right
here-- oh the Salem Solon nine;
With Bill Johnson on one end of
the infield and Jack Richards on
the other, despite poor pitching,
Salem had a ball club of the "not
bad" variety. But since Johnson
left and Richards was still trying
to get into the Navy up to Wed-
nesday night's game, the Senators
have literally blown all to pieces.
winning only one game out of
nine.

The last borne series, against
Spokane; with Bill and-Jac- k in
the lineup the team- - won six of
nine. They left and so did the

.wins, a six lost and one wen per-
centage being all there was the
following week.

Richards has been duo back
In the lineup-- any day now, and
perhaps with his v return - will

. come some Senator wins. As
only IS more' home games re-

main en the Gee. , Waters
slate, it would be sort of nice
fer the boys to bounce back and
end It aH with a few wins, re-
gardless of the late June and- July . plague. If , they dent-w- ell,

they'll have tried anyway.

Stcifigin' With the

SOFTBALLERS
By DAN MORLEY

League Standings
W L Pet.

Keith Brown 2 0 1400
Golden Pheasant i 1.000
PM Office - 1 1 .667
Papermakers I.I JSOO

Soldiers 1 S J33
Ramages 0 1 MO
PM Machine 0 3 .000

Friday's Games
7:00 Keith Brown vs. Golden

Pheasant.
I PM Off vs. EUunagea.

The new edition of the Sol-

diers showed the same power at
the plate as their forerunners, and
also added a trick or two at base
running, when they took over for
their departed teammates and
whacked Ramages 7 to 4,' while
the Papermakers defeated their
inter-facto- ry rivals, the Machin-
ists, 6 to 1, in Wednesday's soft-ba- ll.

Tht "Bottlers" made some
kind of a record against the
Soldiers when they made 11

' boots. Luckily for the score,
the Soldiers were unable to
take advantage of them. MaU,
Ramage chncker, was almost
completely ineffectual, for al-

though striking ont seven, he
walked six and allowed the
same amount of hits. Ramages
connected for seven blows, bat
were not able to bunch them.
The Papermakers defeated the

Machinists on the strength of a
three run first inning, plus a
single score in the fifth and a
pair in the sixth. The Machinists
scored their lone tally in the first
frame on a double and two in-

field outs. The 'Makers blasted
McFarland for 10 blows, including
a home run with two on by George
Scales, while the Machinists
touched Crofoot for four bingles.

Keith Brown and Golden Pheas-
ants will play Friday night, as
will the PM Office and Ramages.

League Secretary Qnrnee
Flesber declared that the dim-o- at

order will not affect the
Softball games, although .they
may be forced to start 15 min-
utes earlier.

R H E
Soldiers . 7 3
Ramages 4 7 11

Elsworth and Kalata; Mull and
Wenger.

Papermakers 9 10 0
PM Machine 1 4 0

Crofoot and Singer; McFarland
and Schwarts.

Siqk Says PCL
May Continue

SEATTLE, Aug.
year should take care of itself,"
Emil Sick, president of the Seattle
baseball club, said Wednesday
night in commenting on the
statement by Charles Graham,
president of the San Francisco
dub, that there would likely be
no Pacific Coast league in 1943.

Sick said baseball should go
ahead as long as it has a place
in the scheme of things and does
not interfere with the war effort

Each club would lose about
$100,000 in players if the Coast
league were to cease operations
next year and the major leagues
continued to play, he said. In ad-
dition club owners would have to
stand the cost of maintaining idle
expensive bail-parks.- .

uie ware expenses nave Deen De-
ducted, win be turned over to the
navy relief fund; .

The game wHI be the second
one this season ta which the
Senators have participated for
the Y navy relief benefit fond.
They helped raise over" 2t
for the fond by playing the
Eugene Athletics In Eugene en
July t. Also slated for Aogast
21 at Gee, E. Waters park la the
giant "Union Labor night," part
f the proceeds of which will bo

tamed over to the TJSO fond.
Since it was doubtful that Sa-

lem would whole-hearted- ly sup-
port Monday night's relief game
at Geo. E. Waters park, It waa de-
cided to hold it on, the Silverton
diamond.

An effort Is being made by
Delbert Reeves post No. 7, Sil-
verton American Legion, spon-
sors of the game, to obtain the
services of Big Roy Helser to
pitch for the Sox against his
former Senator teammates. Bel-- l
ser spent a number of seasons
with the Sox before southpaw-in- g

for the Salens team.
As Salem holds the mythical

"state baseball championship, of
Oregon" since downing both the
Portland Beavers and Eugene
Athletics already this season,
Monday night's game will prob-
ably be called a "title" game.
However, .. the. Senators, sadly
weakened by the loss of many of
their key players recently, may
not put their "title" at stake.

Monday night was originally
slated for a return match with
the Beavers at Geo, E. Waters
park, but a refusal to play the
Solons by Beaver President E.
J. Schefter left the date open.
It is not known for certain just

who Manager Charlie Petersen
will nominate for duty against the
Silver-So- x, although it is likely
he will start Big Ron Smith,
leading hurler on the club. The
Senators, now playing in Van-
couver, will return from the
Canadian city to open a four-ga- me

series with the league-leadi- ng

Caps Friday night '

Bevqs Bounced
in 1st Game

PORTLAND, Aug.
Soriano limited Portland to

three' hits Wednesday night as the
Seattle Rainiers took the seven
inning first game of Pacific
Coast league doubleheader, 3-- 2.

Seattle .. 203 000 0--5 S O.

Portland . 000 002 0-- 3 OV

Soriano and Kearse; Orrell,
Fitzke and Leovich.

1925 Too Many
Applications
by Huntsmen

PORTLAND, Aug.
state , game commission Wednes-day- 1

eliminated by a. drawing .1925
applicants for special cow elk and
doe deer hunting licenses.

Frank B. Wire, state game su-

pervisor, Said 2000 elk licenses ,

had been oversubscribed by 41S
and 3000 deer permits by 1510.
The commission decided a draw-
ing wast the fair way to eliminate
the surplus applications.

The name of Mrs. Laora C
Scott, Salem, was the first --

drawn In the deer division. Her
license fee, along with the other '

1924, will be refunded.

thereby ending a seven game los
ing streak.

Richards and Smith weren't
the only Senators figuring in the
victory, however, as Outfielder
Sam Taormlna personally ac-

counted for three runs with his
first inning home run, a double
In the third to drive in another
tally, and a single In the fifth,
which ultimately developed into
one of two more Salem counters
for that Inning when Richards
doubled him home.

In all, Salem laced out 11 hits
off Starter Bill Flaugher and his
ninth inning successor, Charlie
Marshall. Smith gave up nine
blows to the Caps, and outside a
home run to Bill Wright, and an-

other single by Wright, followed
by Clarence Maddern's triple,
spaced the hits exceedingly well.
It was Smith's 11th win of the
season.

The win was, Salem's first in
the four-ga-me series, which ends
here Thursday night and re-ope- ns

in Salem Friday night
Salem E H O A E

diamond. The men of Camp

Brooks Defeat
Giants Without
Aid of Dimout

Rookie Macon Slings
Two-Hitt- er as Cubs
Finally Finish Tilt

BROOKLYN, Aug. 5 --UP-

Kookue Max Macon pitched two--
hit shut-o- ut ball Wednesday night
as the Brooklyn Dodgers over
powered the New York Giants -

to 0 in a twilight game before
23,232 fans at Ebbets Field. The
contest was rim off in 1 hour and
51 minutes, easily beating the dim
out deadline which had halted the
two rivals two straight nights at
the Polo Grounds. , ,

Macon, the southpaw whom
the Dodgers recalled from their
Montreal farm club at the-- start
of their last western trip, held
the Giants httless until the sixth
inning when Mickey, Witek,
buried eighth in the New York
batting order, belted a double
against the left field fence.
However, this did not disturb

Macon and he retired the Giants
in order from that point until two
were out in the ninth when Dick
Bartell dribbled a tricky grounder
which shortstop Pee Wee Reese
had difficulty fielding just back
of second base and which was
scored "as a single. Macon faced
only 29 men.

It was the first complete
game for the rookie, whose
only previous start was at St.
Louis, where he was knocked
out but got credit for winning.
He had appeared three times In
relief.

New York 000 000 000-- 0 2
Brooklyn 101000 02x-- 4 8

Sunkel, Feldman (6) Lohrman
(8) and Danning; Macon and Ow
en.

Cards 5, Cincy 0
CINCINNATI, Aug. 5 -0-P-The

St. Louis Cardinals took full ad-
vantage of a couple of strategic
Cincinnati misplayg Wednesday
night to whip the Reds, 5 to
and even the two-ga- me series at
Bucky Walters' expense.
St. Louis 103 001 000-- 3 7
Cincinnati 000 000 000-- 0 3

Beasley and W. Cooper; Wal
ters, Thompson (4) and West

Buccos 3, Gibs 0
PITTSBURGH, Aug.

Pittsburgh Pirates exploded four
singles after two were out in the
seventh inning Wednesday night
to score their only runs in a 3-- 0
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
Pirate pitcher Truett "Rip" Sew-e- ll

was never in trouble as he
notched up his 12th win.
Chicago 000 000 000-- 0 8 0
Pittsburgh 000 00030x-- 3 6 0

Fleming, Olsen (7) and McCul-loug- h;

Sewell and Lopez.

Philliea 5, Bravt 2
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5

Hughes limited the Bos-
ton Braves to five hits Wednes-
day night as the Philadelphia
Phils won their second straight
encounter from the Bostons, 5-- 2.

Boston 000 100 010-- 2 5 0
Phildelphia -.- 100 001 S0x-- 5 10 0

Early, Sain (7) and Lombardi,
Massi (8); Hughes and Bragon.

Seattle Splashers Win
KELOWNA. BC. Aug. S-(- CP)

The Washington Athletic club-o- f

Seattle won . the 150-ya- rd junior
boys medley relay race at Kelo--
wna'i 36th annual regatta which
opened here Wednesday and
clipped two seconds from the
Canadian mark doing it.

show. They know that these ben-
evolent soulsdon't want apple pie.
They want apple pie with ice
cream on it, and if they don't get
it they'll yowl about the injustice
of it.all.;: v.,"

They're patriotic enough, but It
is a sort of sugar-coat- ed patriot-
ism. Take away the outstanding
attraction, and see how quickly
they would snub the event, even
if they knew that every penny
taken in would go to a worthy
charity. -

The Dodger and Giant of-
ficials made every effort to
make their charity game atirac- -

; tlve. Ta begin with. It Is a nat-
ural rivalry which, without any
charity angle ballyhoo, wauld
figure to lore at least twe-ttiir- ds

of the 57.ee fans U the lark.
The date was a natural, in that
there was no conflicting attrac-
tion. The tw&lght-dar- k time
was considered the most ta--

' venlent for the most fans.
It is assumed that the tans

went to the game knowing that

Morning, August t, 1942

Bosox Break
Slump,Beat
Mackmen, 7--0

BOSTON, Aug. 5 -(-P)- The
Boston Red Sox snapped out of
their recent lethargy Wednesday
behind Cecil Tex"" Hughson's
three-h- it pitching and uncorked

14 --hit barrage to shut out the
Philadelphia Athletics, 7-- 0.

The victory was doubly wel-
come since It waa gamed at the
expense of knuckleballer Roger
Wolff, who holds three straight
decisions over Boston. Wolff
was chased to the showers af-

ter the Sox had combed him for
eight hits and five runs, four
of the tallies being clustered In
the fourth Inning.
Hughson, after a shaky first

Inning, was nearly invincible. El
mer Valo nicked him for a single
in the first inning put no one
else came close until the seventh
when Dick Siebert singled with
one away. Valo collected the only
other hit a single in the ninth.

It was Hughson's 13th victory.
against three defeats. Tex pitched
to only 32 batters, issuing two
bases on balls in addition to the
three hits.
Philadelphia 000 000 000-- 0 2 1

Boston 010 400U-- 7 14 0

Wolff .and H. Wagner; Hughson
and Peacock.

CHICAGO, Aug. 5 --0?)- The
Chicago White Sox were unequal
to the task of pounding out a vic
tory over the Detroit Tigers Wed-
nesday, so they stole the game, 1

to 0, when Don Kolloway, rookie
second baseman, sneaked home
with the only run in the sixth
inning.

It was the fifth straight tri-
umph for the Sox and the first
victory for Thornton Lee, who
was making his second start
since injuring his arm daring
spring training.

Detroit 000 000 000-- 0 7 0
Chicago . 000 001 00- -l S 1

Newhouser and Parsons, Teb--
betts (6); Lee and Tresh.

Silver-So- x Slug
Eugene, Engage
Firemen Tonight

SILVERTON Blasting Bud
Brewer off the mound with a five--
run volley in the eighth inning,
the Silverton Red Sox fashioned
out an 8-- 3 State league baseball
win over the loop-leadi- ng Eugene
Athletics on McGinn is Field Wed-
nesday night--

Brewer and fcoy Helser were
locked In a 1-- 3 tie with two
oat In the eighth and Manager
Ken Manning on base aa a re-s- alt

of a fielder's choice. Klesgo
walked and the fireworks ex-
ploded when Bill Taitt tripled,
Teyema doubled Brewer oat
and Ked Miller in, only to be
greeted hy successive doubles,
by Helser and Monroe Dean.
Meanwhile Helser was limiting

the Athletics to four hits.
The Silver-So- x meet the Port

land Firemen here tonight start-
ing at 8:00 p.m. Johnny Pesky
will do the Silver-So- x hurling.
Eugene 001 200 000-- 3 4 1

Silverton 010 100 15x-- 8 13

Indians 8, Browns 5
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 5 -(-jP)- The

Cleveland Indians massed five of
their 11 hits off four pitchers in
the fourth inning Wednesday
night for an 8 to 5 victory over
the Browns, who pummeled two
Cleveland pitchers for 12 scattered
blows. -

Cleveland .000 601 001-- 8 11 1

St Louis -.-000 201020-- 5 12 1

Dean, Eisenstat (8) and Desau-tel- s;

Galehouse, Caster (4) Oster- -
mueller (7) Appleton (8) and
Ferrell.

rncuEY
. Announces

. Tone In .

National "Eat" War

Slalica CBCiC
Corned Beef & Cabbage

Every Tues.
and Thsra, 350

11 A. M. to I f. M.

Fresh Corned
Beef Hash' Friday

479 COURT ST.

Salem, Ortxjon, Thursday

'Labor9 Game
to Be Played

The Salem Central Trades
and Labor Council, sponsors of
the gigantic "Union Labor
Night at Geo. E. Waters park
oa Friday, August 21, decided at
a committee meeting Wednes-
day night that the "night-wou-ld

still be held despite the
recent dimout proclamation.

Committee Chairman H. E.
Barker stated that If necessary,
the starting time for the pro-
gram would be forwarded so
that the entire proceedings
could take place In the twilight.

Hits Help
-Maybe it was because Jack

first base position, or possibly
Smith had his stuff, but Salem's

How 7 hev

STAN DD . . .
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Vancou'r 59 42 .584 Spokane 4 S3 .442
Tacoma 56 48 .53S Slem 43 56 .434

Wednesday's results:
At Vancouver 2, Salem I.
At Tacoma 1, Spokane L

COAST LEAGUK
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Los Angl 77 47 .821; San Fran 82 62 J0O
Sacratto 73 53 J79 Oakland 58 68 .460
Seattle 06 ST 337 Hollywod 55 72 .433
San Dieg & 62 .512 Portland 43 78 .355

WMMMiri resaita:
At Portland 2. Seattle . (1 inning

1st game ox doubleheader.)
At Los Angeles 7, uauana x.
At San Diego S, Sacramento 3.
At San Francisco 4. Hollywood S.

AM KRIC AN LEAGUE
W L Pet. w L pet.

New Yor 70 34 .613! Detroit 81 57 .472
Clevelad 60 47 .561! Chicago 45 55 .450
Boston 58 47 JSZtWashlngt 42 61 .408
St. Louis 54 54 J00 PhiUdelp 43 69 J84

Wednesday's res tuts:
Boston 1, Philadelphia 0.
Chicago 1. Detroit 0.
Cleveland a St. Louis S. --
New on postponed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Iet-- W L m.

Broklyn 79 30 .714! Pittsburg 47 S3 .470

St Louis S3 39 Jisicnicago a ow

Cincinnti SS 48 .534 Boston 43 65 JOS
New Yor 54 51 3l4(Phiiapoei to .an

Wednesday's res alls:
Brooklyn 4. New York 0.
Pittsburgh 3. Chicago 0.
St. Louis S. Cincinnati 0.
Philadelphia S. Boston S.

Coast League
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. S.-- W)

Night game:
Hollrwood 000 000 030--3 9 2
San Fransco 020 00002x-- 4 7 1

Bevens. Perez (8), Hflcher (8)
and Atwood, Brenzel (8); Seats,
Lien (8) and Ogrodowskt

LQS ANGELES, Aug. 5.--P)

Night game;
Oakland .uOOO 002 000--2 6
Los Angeles 202 200 01x--7 12

Chelini and Glenn; Tlores and
Todd.

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. Aug.
--Night game:
Sacramento 001 200"000-- S 9
San Diego 000 000 26x-- 8 14

Wicker, Donnelly (8), and
Mueller; Brown, Poffenberger' (8),
Dasso (8), and Salkeld.

Senator Swat:
(Armin are ud to date.)

ABH Pet. AB H Pet
Rcnards 211 66 Jl 3 Robbe 66 17 J96
Cailteax 334 S3 .27?' Smith S8 17 J93
Petersn 314 87 .277 Moore 53 10 .189
Adams 199 52 .2S2Erautt 15 1 J33
Lenin gr 358 93 .260 Sodeburg 15 2 J 33
Taomua 104 S3 Jm Clow 54 J30
Salstrom S9 13 JtSOiBabich 32 4 J29

Liberty Ship Namet .

for Gly Founder
PORTLAND, Aug.

Shipbuilding corporation
Wednesday launched the liberty
freighter Daniel R. Lownsdale,
named for one of the three orig
inal proprietors of the Portland
townsite.

When Portland was a village In
the wilderness, Lownsdale estab
lished a tannery near the spol
where Multnomah civic- - stadium

"now stands. -

112 2 0
2 4 3 0 0
0 19 0 0
1 1 4 0 0
0 1 S 0 0
0 0 4 2 0
0 110 0
0 112 0

110 0 0
3 11 27 7 0

1 2 0 2 0
0 1 1 S 0
0 12 0 0
0 0 110
1 2 10 0 0
0 0 10 0

0 19 0 0
0 13 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
2 9 2T g 0

Eombrougli to
Lead Service
Grid Squad

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 6 -- V
Jarrin John Kimbrough, former
All-Ameri- fullback from Tex-
as A. & M., headed a preliminary
roster of army athletes announced
Wednesday as opponents for the--

Washington Redskins here Aug.
30.

Kimbrough, a lieutenant, has
Joined the football squad' at
Camp Cooke, Calif., which soon
will go Into Intensive training
for the game, first of a series to
be played throughout the nation
for the army relief fund.
The Redskins are due to start

training at San Diego next week
for their professional campaign.

Maj. Wallace Wade, former
Duke coach, said he would not an
nounce a member of his squad un
til he had actually put in an ap
pearance at Camp Cooke.

On deck, and ready to start
working out as soon as equipment
is received, are several other
prominent ge players.

Kittle Subdues
Tacoma With
2 to I Effort

TACOMA, Aug. 5 iP) Un
earned runs decided the issue here
Wednesday night as the Spokane
Indians scored a 2 to 1 victory
over the Tacoma Tigers and there'
by squared their Western Inter
national league series at one
game each.

The contest witnessed a tight
pitching duel between Hubert
"Hub" Kittle and Tacoma's Chet
Johnson, each of whom allowed
but four hits and all the runs
were of the unearned variety.

A walk, Joe Loforte's single, an
error and an Infield out gave
Tacoma a run in the first inning.

The Indians won the ball game
with two runs in the fifth, both
of which crossed the plate fol
lowing a flagrant, wild throw by
Pat Rooney.
Spokane .000 020 000-- 2 4
Tacoma 100 000 000-- 1 4

Kittle and Myers; Johnson and
Stagg.

the lights must be turned off be
tween 9 and 9:30. And they knew
the reason the lights must be
turned off.

Therefore, when the lights were
turned off, whom were, they
blaming? Was it the umpires?
They were acting under orders.
Was it the club officials, for start
ing the game so late? The fans
knew what time it was when they
went to the park. .

It is peculiar that these inar
ticulate hecklers had paid their
money, at least theoretically, to
aid the war effort, yet expressed
disapproval of this same war ef
fort by boisterously criticizing j

necessary condition which inter'
fered with their personal enjoy'
mentv;- Av :v. v. ,J

The whole affair was hy bo
means a compliment to the In-

telligence and sportsmanship af
New York fans, although It's
safe to say : the demonstration
was by a minority v A few rotten
apples can spo9 a whole bar-
rel, you know.

Y

Rob be, ta,'
Taormina, If
Richards, lb
Adams, c
Petersen, rf .

Cailteaux, 2b
Leininger, cf
Salstrom, 3b .

Smith, p
Totals 37
Vancouver

Mallory, ss 4
Mullen, 2b 4
Maadern, cf 4
Donovan, 3b 4
Wright, lb 4
Ball, rf 4
Sueme, c .4
Patton, If 4
Flaugher, p ..2
Marshall, p

Totals ..
Salem - 101 020 010-- 5
Vancouver 000 Oil 000-- 2

Losing pitcher Flaugher, Runs
responsible for. Smith 2. Struck
out 4. Base on balls, none. 5 runs,
11 hits off Flaugher in 8 innings.
Runs responsible for 5; struck out
4; base on balls 1. No runs, no
hits off Marshall in 1 inning.
Struck out 1. Passed ball, Sueme.
Left on bases, Salem ?, Vancou-
ver 6. Home runs, Taormina,
Wright Three base hits, Maddern.
Two base hits, Robbe, Richards.
Runs batted in. Taormina 2, Rich-
ards 2, Wright, Maddern. Lein
inger. Sacrifice, Petersen. Stolen
base, Taormina, Richards. Double
plays, Robbe to Cailteaux to Rich'
ards. Time of game 1:27. Umpires,
Nenezich and Van Patten,

'Alibi' Tourney
for (iolfers .

An "alibi? tournament has
been cooked ap by the members
of the Salem Golf club for
Thursday's round of weekly;;
novelty play an the club course.
Each player will bo given the
right - of shooting one "alibi-stro- ke

on each hole, excepting
on the greens. For Instance, if
a player has a bad shot oa the
fairway,, be can shoot another
balL Bat should the second go
bad also, he must play the las
shot. 5..,;.v fvvv;; rv-V;;

' No dinner has been planned
for the after-match- es get-togeth- er.

,

Boooo! But Just What Were Gotham Fans ,

Razzing in Dimmed Out Dodger-Gia- nt Game?

I?SEil
Early and lot hop . . . will start plckina bout
August 17th, Good camp and accommodnttor
funshed . , , wo Inlte pickers to Inspect our
yards boioro rsC tering to pick. 10 miles tram
salsm oa South. River Road.

By WHITNEY MARTIN
Wide World Sports Writer .

NEW YORK, Aug. 5 --VP)- We
.wonder a little Just how the fans
who staged the bed

demonstration when the light cur--
:few cut short the Dodger-Gia- nt

benefit game at the Polo Grounds
? at 9:10 the other night would have
felt if, at their insistence, the
lights had remained on and at

:14 a u-b- oat, aided hy the glow
from the field, had sent a tor-
pedo into the hide of a merchant

. man. '

We uso wonder if they knew
Just whom they were booing, and
why. - - A:

la any such gathering youH
always find a percentage of big-heart- ed

Bertrams who cheerful-- ;
ly put out their money for

with a ekartty tncl.
asking only that they get their
full money's worth In return.

. That's" why sponsors of charity
events must arrange all-st- ar casts
for their programs, whether it Is
a fight, a ball game, or a stage

Per $2.50 nnndrcu
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